Infrastructure, Community Facilities and Services
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GOAL - To provide and support facilities and services to meet
community needs
Infrastructure must support the community’s desired growth and traditional
development pattern.
Infrastructure, utilities and community
facilities must protect the environment and
improve the quality of life for residents.
These buildings, parks and places help to
keep the community connected.

ACTION STRATEGIES
The Action Strategies for Infrastructure
are:
• Address Town Facility Management
and Needs,
• Maintain Sewer Infrastructure,
• Enhance Town Recreational Facilities,
• Conserve Energy and Become a Green
Energy Leader,
• Create Green Municipal Facilities and
Neighborhoods,
• Address Educational Needs,
• Support Cultural and Social Community Facilities, and
• Continue to Support Other Community
Organizations.

Byram Marina
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Address Town Facility Management
and Needs
Greenwich has a number of municipal facility
management needs and it is important for the
community to develop and refine priorities. Because
of co-jurisdiction issues between the services that
different Town departments provide, a coordinated
management plan is required to ensure that long-term
maintenance is being performed properly.
While there are a number of initiatives, Greenwich
needs to provide adequate funding for the facilities that
are already in place, and ensure that the cost of new
facilities does not displace maintenance funding.
Many Town properties do not have plans for long-term
management.
Greenwich should develop asset
management plans for all Town-owned property. The
First Selectman should establish a Town Properties
Committee to oversee this task along with appopriate
departments and agencies.
Schools are currently the only municipal buildings that
are managed independently of the Department of
Public Works (DPW). The Department of Parks and
Recreation (DPR) does manage the school grounds and
field usage, but upkeep of the school facilities falls
under the jurisdiction of the Board of Education(BOE).
The land-use and facility responsibilities of the Board
of Education could be more efficiently and effectively
handled by the DPW and the DPR. This would allow
the BOE to focus on curriculum and programs. If such
a transfer is effectuated it must be managed to
minimize transition problems. DPW will require time
to analyze the workload, manpower and integration of
such new responsibilities. DPW should present a
timetable to the First Selectman and the Board of
Estimate and Taxation (BET).
DPW is in charge of Town-owned facilites and handles
the short and long-term maintenance of structures. It
develops new protocols for upgrades and new
construction.
Greenwich has actively developed and managed
projects through a 15 year Capital Improvement
Program (CIP). This organized approach has provided
the community with a fiscally-sound structure for
forecasting future budget impacts related to capital
expenses. Greenwich should continue to update and
utilize the CIP process for long-term financial
programming of Town projects.
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Greenwich has recently affirmed its commitment to
public safety through a $33 million appropriation for
the police and emergency parts of the Public Safety
Complex, with more to come when the Fire
Department is rebuilt. This facility has been designed
to meet the current and future needs of the community.
The Fire Department building upgrade is scheduled to
be completed after the Police Department facility is
compeleted.
The Cos Cob Power Plant site is a wonderful addition
to Greenwich’s list of Town-owned properties. The
current plans adopted by the Board of Selectmen
include passive and active recreation areas, which will
be pursued once environmental remediation has been
completed and the property passes necessary
inspections and clearances. This Plan recommends
that the Board of Selectmen implement a plan for the
the Cos Cob Power Plant site.
Government operations are currently centralized in
Downtown. Town Hall occupies the former High
School building on Field Point Road and the BOE
occupies the Havemeyer Building on Greenwich
Avenue.
Greenwich should conduct a space needs analysis for
all Town Hall departments for the next ten years.
A study is underway to evaluate the potential re-use of
the Havemeyer Building as a new senior center. The
BOE also has begun a study of its office needs.
If the BOE offices are relocated and the Senior Center
is not moved there, the Town will have to consider
other uses for the Havemeyer Building. It may also be
possible to house both the BOE and Senior Center in
the building, which is on the National Register of
Historic Places.
It is unclear whether this building will be considered
for a future center for the arts given the lack of
consensus on this issue.

The Police Department is creating a combined dispatch
center that will be located in the Public Safety
Complex. Radio communications are being enhanced
through a digital upgrade project in cooperation with
Nextel Communications. The upgrade should improve
the reliability of this system while expanding its range.
Greenwich has an extensive recycling program, but a
master plan is needed for the Holly Hill Resource
Recovery Facility. Because Greenwich has decided to
be a leading green community, facilities that promote
the green effort, such as the recycling center, need to
be designed to accommodate all Town users and
recycling needs.
Waste prevention and recycling programs are integral
to a community that is environmentally, economically
and socially sustainable over the long-term.
This facility has been designed to provide residents
with an opportunity to be personally involved in
recycling efforts. DPW is currently developing a
master plan for this site.
Because of plans to eliminate DPW facilities in Byram
and Cos Cob, the Highway Division of the Public
Works Department will need additional space. It also
needs salt/sand storage space in north Greenwich.
As part of its fleet management program, Greenwich
currently has two fueling areas. There appears to be
additional need for this type of facility in the northern
part of Town, along with additional paved equipment
storage areas.

There are several Town properties where evaluation of
the various options and opportunities need to be
considered as these properties may help to solve Town
needs such as affordable and elderly housing.
The First Selectman should create a special committee
to look into present and potential uses of Town-owned
properties for long-term need.
ACTIONS
6.1 Complete the Public Safety Complex and improve
emergency communications.
6.2 Evaluate present conditions and maintenance needs
of all Town facilities and develop master plans for
long-term maintenance.
6.3 Assign the maintenance of school buildings to the
DPW with adequate funding and manpower.
6.4 Continue to update the recreational fields inventory
and Parks Master Plans.
6.5 Utilize the Capital Improvement Program for longterm financial programming of Town facilities
6.6 Create the Cos Cob Power Plant Park.
6.7 Perform a space needs analysis for all Town Hall
departments and use digital imaging to increase
document retrieval efficiency and reduce physical
storage needs.
6.8 Create additional space for senior programs.
6.9 Create a Master Plan for the Holly Hill Resource
Recovery Center and provide an extensive
recycling program.
6.10 The First Selectman should re-establish a Town
properties committee to evaluate Town assets and
develop long-term plans for their highest and best
use.

Because of the value of land Greenwich needs to
consider the highest and best use of Town-owned
properties. In some instances retaining land in a
natural state or providing public access is the best use,
while for other sites, such as along the Mianus and
Byram rivers, DPW facilities may not be the best use.
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Maintain Sewer Infrastructure
Greenwich has an extensive sewer network. The Grass
Island treatment facility has a designed capacity of
12.5 million gallons per day and currently receives
about 8.5 million gallons per day in dry weather. The
capacity of the sewage treatment plant is projected to
be adequate for community needs during this ten-year
planning period based on the current sewer services
boundary.
Since 1998 Greenwich has taken numerous steps to
improve sewer treatment and is currently reducing
impacts on Greenwich Harbor, such as eliminating
infiltration and inflows from non-authorized sources.
Greenwich has also established a Sewer Services
Boundary and Map. This area is intended to provide a
demarcation of where sewer service will and will not
be provided.
Historically this line has been flexible but the State of
Connecticut is becoming more rigid. State agencies
have been relying on boundaries like this to control the
distribution of funding. Greenwich will need to
monitor changes occurring with State agencies.
DPW is finalizing the sewer assessment study and
should continue to evaluate the location of the sewer
service boundary and the policies that are in place to
ensure its appropriate use.
Recent sewer main bursts raise questions about the
long-term viability of the aging sewer infrastructure,
much of which is located in Downtown and the coastal
villages of Old Greenwich, Cos Cob and Byram. This
Plan recommends that DPW assess this vulnerability.
Town agencies need to examine future build-out within
the sewer boundary area to ensure that the existing size
and location of sewer infrastructure is adequate for the
potential additional load.
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Greenwich might consider raising existing fees and
adopting a new sewer connection fee program. A usercharge program assigns properties, within the sewer
services boundary area, an allocated maximum sewage
flow discharge. If future development requires greater
flows than allocated, an increased user fee may be
appropriate.
Land-use activities which require more sewage
capacity than allocated by this program would be
required to go through a more rigorous approval
process and perhaps financial contribution to the sewer
improvement fund should be required.
At no time should the sewer system design and usage
exceed or go beyond the State of Connecticut’s growth
limit as depicted in the State Conservation and
Development Policies Plan.
ACTIONS
6.11. Evaluate the sewer service boundary and sewer
capacity to meet long-term needs while conforming
to the State’s Conservation and Development
Policies Plan.
6.12 Consider revising the sewer connection fee
structure and creating a user fee system.
6.13 Assess vulnerability of the sewer infrastructure due
to age and develop a long-term plan to fund
updates to the system.

Enhance Town Recreational Facilities
According to the Board of Parks and Recreation
Greenwich is fortunate to have over 1,300 acres of
parkland. Of this total 70 acres are currently dedicated
to active playing fields. This space is extremely
popular and is used for various organized programs
and activities. This results in over 26,000 hours of
field usage annually.
Since the 1998 POCD, the field inventory has actually
been reduced by eight because of school and municipal
facility expansion.
The DPR estimates that an
additional 5,000 hours of field time are needed.
Greenwich should also scrutinize any activity that
would impinge upon recreational fields.
It is recommended that the Board of Parks and
Recreation update its field inventory and develop a
plan to address needs for locations of new fields and
management of existing fields. The organic turf
program is being undertaken for all fields and parks
through the Capital Improvement Program. The issue
of how many fields should use artificial turf is
ongoing.
Greenwich operates four beaches which are located at
Greenwich Point Park, Byram Park, Island Beach and
Great Captain’s Island. It also operates boat launches,
and a Town dock and ferry service to offshore islands.
These sites are distributed widely along the shoreline.
The Town owns and operates four marinas: Byram,
Grass Island, Cos Cob and Greenwich Point. Space is
generally available for smaller vessels but there is a
waiting list for larger boats. There are several private
marinas and boat clubs in Town which offer services
and docks for the larger boats
ACTIONS
6.14 Update the field inventory and usage to develop
recommendations for maintenance and long-term
improvements.
6.15 Scrutinize activities that would reduce the field
inventory.
6.16 Identify and develop locations which can increase
the inventory of multi-use recreational playing
fields.
6.17 Implement the organic turf program on all Town
public school playing fields and parks.
6.18 Continue to review funding and update marina
services and facilities for needed improvements.
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Conserve Energy and Become a Green
Leader
At present energy supplies are significantly hydrocarbon dependent and prices for these commodities
have been volatile in the past year.
The realities remain: supply is not infinite and
hydrocarbon emissions pollute the environment. It is
important that Greenwich be mindful of the manner in
which it consumes energy and optimizing resources is
a sensible strategy.
Conservation of energy resources is an area where the
community can make a difference and become a green
leader. During this planning process the Greenwich
Board of Selectmen established an Environmental
Action Task Force. The Task Force prepared a
resolution for the Board which it adopted. The
Selectmen established an Energy Management Team
(EMT) to carry out its recommendations.
Recently Greenwich committed to becoming a Clean
Energy Community and will begin to purchase green
energy. The Town should be aggressive in the use of
current and developing technology to conserve energy,
reduce pollution and employ new sources of renewable
energy as they become available.
Funding will be required for a wide variety of
initiatives to optimize and increase energy efficiency
including, but not limited to:
• developing a Town energy plan,
• developing guidelines and regulations for
municipal construction projects,
• converting to renewable resources where available,
• purchasing, when needed, replacement vehicles
with decreased energy consumption and renewable
fuel sources,
• implementing educational outreach programs, and
• developing a long-term plan to continue to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.

The first step in a community-wide energy efficiency
project is to identity which municipal activities and
facilities use the most energy.
An energy audit will pinpoint those areas and suggest
the most effective measures for cutting energy costs.
Greenwich must make these improvements. Some of
these investments can be recovered from State grants.
Greenwich should work with other communities and
organizations to promote energy conservation and
environmental issues.
One organization, the International Council for Local
Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI), has developed the
Cities for Climate Protection campaign as a resource
and Greenwich should consider joining this program.
ACTIONS
6.19 Evaluate whether the Town should participate in
the Clean Energy Fund and join the ICLEI Cities
for Climate Protection campaign.
6.20 Implement the recommendations of the energy
resolution through the newly created Energy
Management Team.
6.21 Conduct an energy audit and develop an energy
plan for all municipal facilities and schools.
6.22 Evaluate the Building Zone Regulations for ways
to provide tools for energy conservation and the
use of green energy, such as solar, geothermal and
wind.

Create Green Municipal Facilities and
Neighborhoods
Greenwich residents have indicated that they want an
environmentally sound community.
Using natural and renewable products in building
construction, reducing light pollution, reducing the
amount of chemicals in lawn care and improving
indoor air quality through non-Volatile Organic
Compounds products are tools to reduce energy
requirements and improve environmental quality.
DPW and DPR as well as the Board of Education need
to use these techniques when building or improving
Town-owned facilities.
Standards have been developed for environmentally
responsible,
sustainable
developments
and
neighborhoods. These standards are also part of the
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) program
The Planning and Zoning Commission will consider
regulations to require green building certifications in
accordance with the LEED program.
ACTIONS
6.23 Require that all new municipal construction
projects use techniques to reduce energy
requirements over the long-term with the use of
Green Energy materials and Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design (LEED) program
designs and materials.
6.24 Develop regulations to encourage or require the use
of the LEED standard for new development in both
the residential and business zones.
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Address Educational Needs
Our public school system is one of Greenwich’s most
important community assets. The Board of Education
operates 11 elementary schools (K-5), three middle
schools (6-8), pre-school classes, one alternative high
school, and one high school (9-12).
The Board is currently involved in a plan to upgrade
and modernize all of the school facilities, since many
of the buildings were last improved in the 1970’s. This
fifteen year plan started with the recently-completed
renovation of the Hamilton Avenue School. The
Glenville School is now under reconstruction.
Student enrollment is projected to decline from the
2003 peak. It is expected that enrollment will once
again peak around 2025, although the BOE’s current
projections do not extend that far. Current economic
conditions may create a temporary decline in private
school enrollment and a consequent increase in public
school students. Greenwich should improve existing
school facilities and maintain enrollment capacity for
the long-term.
Greenwich is fortunate to have many educational
options, with private schools providing opportunities
for almost 5,000 children, many of whom would be
added to the overall enrollment in the public schools if
these facilities were not available in Greenwich.
Most of these private schools have expanded their
facilities and enrollments over the last 10 years, which
indicates demand and need for private education in
Greenwich. Private schools in Greenwich include
Greenwich Academy, Brunswick, Greenwich Country
Day, Whitby School, Convent of the Sacred Heart,
Greenwich Catholic, Westchester-Fairfield Hebrew
Academy, Greenwich Japanese School, Eagle Hill, and
Stanwich School.
ACTIONS
6.25 Continue
the
long-term
public
school
modernization and upgrade program. Incorporate
green building and energy conservation elements in
all upgrades and renovations.
6.26 Maintain school enrollment capacity for the longterm by:
•
acquiring land adjacent to existing schools for
future expansion.
•
retaining school sites and buildings through
periods of enrollment decline so that they can
be redeployed for school use when needed.
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Support Cultural and Social Community
Facilities
Bruce Museum
The Bruce Museum is a Town owned museum that is
operated by a non-profit association. This museum
was established in 1908 when Robert Bruce
bequeathed his home to the Town and stipulated that it
be used as a Museum for the public.
In 1992 the Bruce undertook a complete renovation of
its 139-year-old building. It is recognized as worldclass and hosts over 100,000 visitors annually. This
facility enhances the quality of life and Greenwich
should continue to support the Museum.
Bush-Holley Historical Site
The Town’s only other museum accredited by the
American Association of Museums is Bush-Holley
Historic Site, which is also the only National Historic
Landmark in Greenwich and is privately owned by the
Historical Society.
Bush-Holley Historic Site is visited by approximately
16,000 people annually and touches the lives of more
than 7,000 young people through educational and arts
programs. The facilities and the historic collections
enhance the quality of life in Greenwich and its efforts
would be supported.
Eastern Greenwich Civic Center
Starting in the fall of 2004 a group of private citizens
quickly developed consensus that: the condition and
utilization of the Eastern Greenwich Civic Center
(EGCC) was deteriorating; that the previous initiatives
failed; and that the Town’s capital plans would likely
limit the Town’s ability to provide capital in the future.
The group concluded that a major private initiative was
required to plan, design, fund, build and operate a new
facility to replace the Center. Greenwich should
support the efforts of the Greenwich Civic Center
Committee (GCCC), a not-for-profit entity, as it
develops and finalizes plans for a modern EGCC.

Bendheim Western Greenwich Civic Center
The Bendheim Western Greenwich Civic Center has
recently undergone a complete renovation. The facility
is used for all types of recreational activities for the
Greenwich community. The Center is now on the
National Register of Historic Places.
Senior Center
Greenwich currently provides Senior Center program
space on Greenwich Avenue in the Old Town Hall
building. The community is determining the types of
programs and the amount of space needed for a Senior
Center. Greenwich has a large senior population with
25 percent of the community currently aged 55 and
older. This percentage is expected to rise to 30 percent
in the coming years.
An analysis of the Greenwich Senior Center facility,
conducted by the architecture firm of Perkins Eastman
in the spring of 2008, indicates that there are a number
of deficiencies within the existing Center and that
renovations or expansion will require code compliance.

Library is second only to the Boston Public Library in
circulation in New England. For the long-term,
Greenwich should continue to support the libraries and
work to forecast future needs.
Fire Department
The Greenwich Fire Department’s goal is to provide a
Town-wide four-minute response time and full
assignment within eight minutes. The challenge is
having adequate staff and locations to meet this goal.
It will require balancing a number of community needs
and objectives. The firefighting force is composed of
both paid personnel and volunteers.
Greenwich should study how and where fire services
are provided. It should also consider whether the
allocation of resources and equipment is appropriate
for the community’s needs and locations. It has been
determined that a new fire station is needed on King
Street and funding for this project should be provided
(see item 4.31).

A second analysis of the Senior Center programming
identified an increasing senior population, and the
types of programs that younger seniors will want.
Greenwich will have to determine how this can be
accomplished.

ACTIONS
6.27 Support the upgrades to the Nathaniel Witherell
nursing home.
6.28 Continue to support the libraries, Bruce Museum
and other Town-funded cultural facilities.
6.29 Study the delivery and management of fire services
and facilities.

Until the Board of Education studies are completed, the
location of the future home and programs for the
seniors cannot be determined and this issue must be
addressed as part of the Downtown Master Plan.

Continue to Support Other Community
Organizations

Nathaniel Witherell
The Nathaniel Witherell is a Skilled Nursing Facility
(SNF) and rehabilitation center that has been owned
and operated on a not-for-profit basis by the Town of
Greenwich for more than 100 years. There are only
two town-owned skilled nursing facilities in
Connecticut. Greenwich is the only community that
also operates this type of facility. An approved longterm renovation and modernization project is moving
forward.
Greenwich Libraries
The Greenwich Public Library has one main facility
and two branches (Byram Shubert and Cos Cob).
There is also the independent Perrot Memorial Library
in Old Greenwich.
Recent additions and
improvements to the libraries have significantly
enhanced services. At this time, the Greenwich
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Greenwich has many varied private organizations that
provide services and community facilities for the
Town. These organizations contribute to the overall
quality of life in Greenwich and their efforts should be
supported.
These community facilities and groups include, but are
not limited to the United Way, Audubon Center, Boys
and Girls Club, Greenwich Adult Day Care, Red Cross,
YMCA, YWCA, Kids in Crisis and many golf, tennis,
polo and yacht clubs.
ACTIONS
6.30 Continue the policy of supporting other
organizations that provide community facilities and
services through public-private partnerships.

